A total of 81 randomly selected elementary school teachers participated in two sampling campaigns conducted 2 weeks apart during the winter. A 24-h sample collection was performed using personal and microenvironmental sampling from homes, and an 8-h sample collection was performed from workplaces of the studied subjects. Filters were analyzed for particle mass, absorption coefficient of the filter, and for both total and viable microorganisms. Comprehensive questionnaire responses were collected from the teachers concerning weekly occurred symptoms during the previous 12-month period, and they filled in symptom diaries immediately after each sampling campaign concerning symptoms during the previous 24-h and 7-day periods. The effect of different recall periods on agreement between questionnaire responses was assessed. Factor analysis was used in order to identify factors explaining the pattern of correlations within the personal, home, and work measurements. Moreover, associations between personal, home, and work measurements of pollutants and symptoms were analyzed using general estimation equations. The recall period of 7 days seemed to provide the most reliable data for the health effect assessment. Information from the factor analysis may allow reduction of variables related to the exposure assessment, and better interpretation of results. Both personal exposure and concentrations of pollutants at home were more frequently associated with health symptoms than concentrations at work. In multipollutant analyses, absorbance coefficient was positively associated with eye symptoms, and total bacteria with both cough and blocked nose.
Introduction
Exposure to a pollutant can be defined as an event during which a person comes into contact with the pollutant of interest (Ott, 1982) . It has often been assessed by stationary measurements carried out in the so-called microenvironments (e.g., home, work, automobile, etc.) . For example, exposure to indoor microbes has usually been assessed with less than 20-min stationary air sampling for viable fungi and bacteria. However, it has been shown that such measurements are likely to provide only poor surrogates of exposures (Verhoeff and Burge, 1997) . A more specific way for exposure assessment may be personal exposure measurements conducted on individual's breathing zone with portable monitors (Spengler and Soczek, 1984) .
Exposure to particles of ambient air has been associated with many health effects including increase in respiratory symptoms, and respiratory and cardiovascular mortality (Brunekreef et al., 1995; Pope et al., 1995) . On the other hand, 37% (in number terms) of all outdoor air particles 40.2 mm in summer may be of biological origin (MatthiasMaser and Jaenicke, 1994) . Although various bioaerosols (e.g., fungi, bacteria, and pollen) are present everywhere, indoor bioaerosols have been of interest because of their association with respiratory health effects (Peat et al., 1998; Fung and Hughson, 2003) . Also, allergic sensitization to both outdoor air microbes and many workplace allergens have been reported (Lacey and Crook, 1988) . The effects of biological particles in relation to other airborne particle material on health are not largely known, although similar inflammatory responses in vitro are induced by both diesel particles and indoor bioaerosols (Hirvonen et al., 1997; Ha¨linen et al., 1999) .
To improve risk assessment related to exposure to particles, it is important to investigate simultaneous exposure to different types of particles. Several studies have used ambient particle concentrations (TSP, PM10, PM2.5) to assess exposure to particles (Wallace, 1996) , but previous studies have not usually assessed the proportions of the aerosol that consists of biological and non-biological particles. On the other hand, microbial exposure studies have usually focused on microbes alone, without simultaneous assessment of total particle mass concentrations. Since both the total airborne particle material and its biological component occur simultaneously and since both may contribute to the respiratory health, their behavior in relation to each other should be important in the assessment of exposure-effect relationships.
People in western European countries spend over 90% of their time indoors. The majority of this time is spent either at home or at work (Ha¨nninen et al., 2005) . As an example, a common source of bioaerosol in both home and school environments is mold growth caused by excess moisture in building structures. In Finland, over 50% of both residential and school buildings have had signs of moisture damage verified by inspectors or reported by school personnel (Kurnitski et al., 1996; Chelelgo et al., 2001) . Reports from visible mold growth in Finnish building stock have been around 5% to 25% (Pirhonen et al., 1996; Koskinen et al., 1999) . More than 51,000 teachers are teaching children under 16 years of age (Statistics Finland, 2002) , and the number of cases of occupational asthma and other respiratory disorders caused by fungal exposure has continued to increase (Patovirta, 2005) . However, teachers are also exposed to microbial and other pollutants outside of their work place and home. To apply proper risk assessment and management, the connections between personal exposure and microenvironmental concentrations of most common pollutants, and their association with occupant health should be known.
Methods used to investigate the health effects of exposure to airborne particles and bioaerosol include use of questionnaires and symptom diaries (Pope et al., 1995; Bornehag et al., 2001) . Clinical markers of symptoms and diseases are limited and they often measure the prevailing condition that could be effectively linked only with a short-term exposure period. Questionnaires may provide information on respondents' health from a longer time span, which can be an advantage since many health effects of airborne pollutants are the result of long duration exposure. On the other hand, use of questionnaires is a subjective method with many limitations related to possible bias (Dales et al., 1997) . Validity of the results gathered from questionnaires is also affected by many survey factors such as sample size, response rate, and factors related to the design of the questionnaire (Mikatavage et al., 1995) . While questionnaire methodologies have been validated (Andersson, 1998) , a question to be explored is the variation in repeated measurements and use of different recall periods. This kind of information would be useful in designing exposure-health effect studies in the future.
This study was conducted as a part of a larger study program, the overall aim of which was to characterize exposure to airborne microbes and particles using personal and microenvironmental measurements of pollutants. Along with the exposure measurements, health questionnaire data was collected from the studied individuals. Therefore, this study focused on analyzing the health data, whereas the detailed analyses of the exposure data is reported elsewhere (Toivola et al., 2002 (Toivola et al., , 2004a . The specific aims of this study were to (1) study the agreement between questionnaire responses when using different recall periods, and (2) study the associations between elementary school teachers' health symptoms and both personal and microenvironmental concentrations of particles and microbial aerosol.
Material and methods
Study protocol, measurement, and sample analysis techniques are presented in detail by Toivola et al. (2002 Toivola et al. ( , 2004a , and are only shortly described below. A random sample of 81 elementary school teachers was selected from the total of 823 teachers working in eastern Finland. Each teacher participated in two sampling campaigns conducted 2 weeks apart during wintertime, when the ground was covered with snow, and outdoor microbial levels were at their minimum. Filter samples were collected by button inhalable aerosol samplers using (1) personal sampling and (2) microenvironmental measurements in both (a) homes and (b) workplaces. A 24-h sample collection was performed using personal sampling (1) and microenvironmental sampling from the homes (2a), and an 8-h microenvironmental sample collection was performed from the workplaces (2b) of the studied subjects.
All filters were analyzed for particle mass, absorption coefficient of the filter, and the concentrations of total fungi and bacteria, and also for viable fungi and bacteria. Concentrations of each pollutant and analysis methods used are summarized in Table 1 . Concentrations below the detection limit were replaced with values corresponding to 1 2 of the detection limit of each sample analysis method. Logtransformed values were used to normalize the distributions.
Teachers filled in comprehensive health questionnaires inquiring about symptoms that had occurred weekly during the past 12 months. They also responded to short questionnaires at the end of each 24-h measurement period concerning symptoms during the preceding 24-h and 7-day periods. The short questionnaire is referred to as ''symptom diary'' hereafter.
Statistical Analyses
To assess the agreement between symptom diary and questionnaire responses, classification tables were studied for overall agreement indices, and kappa-values (k) were calculated. Kappa-values Z0.4 were considered to demonstrate a moderate or good agreement between the responses. Eight symptom variables were selected based on the fact that they were inquired in both the symptom diary and the health questionnaire forms, which formulated the questions exactly the same way. Symptom diary responses were compared between the two measurements. In comparison of symptoms concerning the 24-h period only, four symptoms (cough, hoarseness, phlegm, and blocked nose) were used owing to low prevalence of the other four symptoms. The symptom diary responses on eight symptoms (including sore throat, eye symptoms, headache, and fatigue in addition to the four symptoms listed above) reported during the previous week were also compared with the questionnaire responses on these symptoms occurring weekly during the previous 12 months.
Continuing the analyses, factor analysis was utilized using average concentrations calculated for each pollutant obtained from the two repeated measurements. Principal component method was used for factor extraction, retaining all factors whose eigenvalue exceeded 1. Final components selected were those obtained using Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization. This analysis was carried out using the statistical package SPSS for Windows version 12.1.0 (SPSS Inc., 2003) .
To examine the association between personal and microenvironmental concentrations of pollutants and symptom diary responses (both 24-h and 7-day periods), General estimation equation (GEE) methodology was used, taking into account the dependency within the subjects in the repeated observations. Odds ratios were calculated both crude and adjusted for potential confounding factors (age, gender, smoking, atopic predisposition, and keeping pets indoors). First, personal, home, and work environmentrelated models containing only one pollutant together with the confounding factors were examined. Second, three pollutants considered independent from each other based on the factor analysis were included in the models at once. These models are referred to multipollutant models from here on. SAS F statistical software version 8.2 (SAS Institute Inc., 1999) was used for GEE analysis.
Results
Kappa-values related to symptom diary responses for the four symptoms reported during the 24-h period varied between 0.13 and 0.46 (Table 2a) . Corresponding values for symptoms reported during the 7-day period were 0.29-0.42. For sore throat, eye symptoms, headache, and fatigue, kappa-values were 0.22-0.48. Kappa-values were statistically significant (po0.05) for all but cough and hoarseness during the 24-h period and sore throat (p ¼ 0.053) during the 7-day period. Kappa-values Z0.40 were observed for blocked nose during the 24-h period and for blocked nose, eye symptoms, headache and fatigue during the 7-day period.
Kappa-values related to symptoms reported during the 7-day period in symptom diaries and corresponding weekly occurring symptoms in the health questionnaires were 0.19-0.62 (Table 2b) . Kappa-values Z0.40 were observed for Table 1 . Geometric mean (GM) concentrations of mass, reflectance, and total and viable fungi and bacteria phlegm, blocked nose, and eye symptoms, and were statistically significant, except for sore throat.
The main results of factor analysis are shown in Table 3 . Using factor loading criteria 40.5, the first component extracted for both personal exposure and concentrations of pollutants in the home environment included concentrations of viable fungi, the second component included particle mass and absorption coefficient, and the third component included total fungi and bacteria. These three components together explained 72.50% (personal) and 71.25% (home) of the total variances correspondingly. The first component extracted for concentrations at work environment included particle mass, total fungi and bacteria, and viable bacteria, the second component included viable fungi, and the third component included absorbance coefficient. Total variance explained with the three components was 74%. Based on these results, one variable from each component, namely viable fungi (MEA), absorbance coefficient, and total bacteria concentrations, was selected for multipollutant analysis. Adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the associations between symptom diary responses and personal exposures to both particles and microbial aerosol are shown in Table 4a . Statistically significant (po0.05), positive associations were found between particle mass and blocked nose, between total bacteria and both cough and blocked nose, between viable fungi and headache, and between viable bacteria and eye symptoms. However, negative associations were observed between viable fungi and both cough and phlegm, and between both total and viable fungi and sore throat. In multipollutant analysis, significant associations persisted between total bacteria and both cough (OR 2.24, 95% CI 1.21-4.16.) and blocked nose (OR 1.81, 95% CI 1.21-2.69). Table 4b shows adjusted ORs and 95% CIs for the associations between symptom diary responses and concentrations of both particles and microbial aerosol at home. Significant, positive associations were found between absorbance coefficient and eye symptoms, and between viable bacteria and both eye symptoms and headache. However, negative associations were observed between viable fungi and cough, blocked nose, and sore throat. In multipollutant analysis, significant associations persisted between absorbance coefficient and eye symptoms (OR 1.52, 95% CI 1.08-2.13), and between viable fungi and cough (OR 0.61, 95% CI 0.39-0.94), blocked nose (OR 0.75, 95% CI 0.59-0.94), and sore throat (OR 0.72, 95% CI 0.53-0.99).
Adjusted ORs and 95% CIs for the associations between symptom diary responses and concentrations of both particles and microbial aerosol at work are shown in Table 4c . Significant, positive association was found between particle mass and blocked nose, and between total fungi and fatigue, but both absorbance coefficient and viable fungi were negatively associated with cough. No significant associations persisted in multipollutant analysis.
Discussion
When comparing the repeated symptom diary responses, better agreement was seen for symptoms that occurred during the 7-day period than for symptoms that occurred during the 24-h period. Moderate agreement (k40.40) was seen for four out of eight symptoms when using the 7-day recall period, and for one out of four symptoms when using the 24-h recall period. When comparing symptom diary (7-day recall period) and health questionnaire responses (symptoms occurred weekly during the previous 12 months), moderate agreement was observed for two out of eight symptoms.
To some extent, respondents seemed to report symptoms in a similar manner regardless of the type of questionnaire and recall period. This speaks for the general reliability of the questionnaires on self-reported symptoms. The highest agreement between responses was gathered using 1-week recall period in the symptom diaries. From a health point of view, longer recall period may be more accurate when studying persistent symptoms, whereas a shorter period may bring in information on symptoms related to sudden epidemics (e.g., flu) and periodically occurring symptoms (e.g., allergic symptoms during spring). From the research point of view, collecting information on symptoms occurring during the sampling period (recall period corresponding to sampling time) could provide a stronger link between the exposure and effect.
Interestingly, statistically significant agreement was observed for five out of eight symptoms between the symptom diary (concerning symptoms during the week before the exposure measurements) and the health questionnaire (concerning symptoms that occurred weekly during the previous year) responses. There are several possible explanations for this finding. It is probably easier to remember symptoms occurring in the near past, therefore the recall of symptoms might actually represent the recent experiences regardless of how far back they are inquired. Another possible explanation is that each respondent is exposed and responding to environmental and other factors in a similar manner throughout the time. It is the matter of the study design to determine the most accurate way to discern exposure-effect relationships. The length of the recall period should also be taken into account in estimating the sample size required: prevalence of symptoms is likely to be smaller the shorter the recall is. However, in this study, use of different recall periods did not seem to differentiate the exposure-effect relationship, and the strength of the association was of the same order of magnitude between the exposure measures and reported health symptoms regardless of the recall period used.
In factor analysis, components extracted from data related to personal exposure and concentrations of pollutants at home were similar; both were illustrated by three factors grouped together: (1) viable fungi, (2) particle mass and absorption coefficient, and (3) total fungi and bacteria. Thus, components formed reflected the type of exposure and/or analysis methods used. Total variance explained was relatively high (71.25 to 72.50%) and the percent of variance explained by each component was 20.9% to 28.9%, indicating main component loadings of similar magnitude. At work, the first component extracted was more mixed, including particle mass, total fungi and bacteria, and viable bacteria. The second and third components included concentrations of viable fungi and absorbance coefficient, respectively. Total variance explained was 74%, and the percent of variance explained by each component was 15.5% to 31.5%, indicating more variation in the main component loadings.
The results from the factor analysis are partially supported by the findings from the previous analysis on personal exposures to particles and microbes in relation to microenvironmental concentrations, reported by Toivola et al. (2004b) , who concluded that concentrations of viable fungi and bacteria revealed a relationship between personal and home concentrations. The absorbance coefficient explained best the variation of particle mass concentrations in personal exposures and in home concentrations, whereas in work places, viable bacteria concentrations revealed the largest variation of particle mass concentration.
Factor analysis attempts to identify underlying variables (factors) that explain the pattern of correlations within a set of observed variables. It is often used for data reduction purposes to identify a small number of factors that explain most of the variance observed, and to screen variables for subsequent analyses (SPSS Inc., 2003) . In this study, one variable from each component was selected for the multipollutant analysis. Despite small differences observed in the component loadings in comparison of personal, home, and work environments, the variables selected for the multipollutant analysis were the same (i.e., viable fungi on MEA, absorbance coefficient, and total bacteria) and considered representative for both personal and microenvironmental concentrations of pollutants.
Using GEEs, positive associations were observed between particle mass and blocked nose (both personal and work), between absorbance coefficient at home and eye symptoms, between total fungi and fatigue (work), and between total bacteria and both cough and blocked nose (personal). However, negative associations were found between absorbance coefficient at work and cough, and between personal exposure to total fungi and sore throat. At this point, it is difficult to verify explanations for these (negative) associations. They may be related to possible determinants of exposure, including both socioeconomical and environmental factors (Toivola et al., submitted) .
Associations observed for viable fungi and health symptoms were mainly negative, hence difficult to interpret. Possible determinants of fungal exposure include socioeconomical (e.g., marital status and family income) and housing characteristics (e.g., having pets, handling firewood, and signs of dampness/condensation (Toivola et al., submitted) . Many of these characteristics may associate with higher exposure to viable fungi that could, however, be considered a ''normal'' part of life. More specific measures of fungal exposures are needed in order to further study these aspects.
In an earlier study, Roponen et al. (2003) used 41 randomly selected teachers of the same study material and pooled filter extracts representing personal and microenvironmental measurements in order to evaluate the inflammatory and cytotoxic potential of microbial aerosol in vitro. Also, nasal lavage (NAL) samples were collected from the teachers for the evaluation of association between exposure and upper airway responses. Filter samples of the subjects with high bacterial exposure induced significant increase in cytotoxic and inflammatory responses in the cell culture medium of mouse macrophages. The responses were not so evident when exposure was defined according to the fungal concentrations. Same trends were also seen in the NAL study, suggesting that environmental bacteria may be more potent inducers of inflammatory responses than fungi. In this study, viable bacteria were positively associated with both eye symptoms (personal, home) and headache (home). However, personal and home concentrations of viable bacteria were not included in any components extracted in the factor analysis, and were therefore also excluded from the multipollutant analysis.
Similar to all epidemiological studies, there is the concern that the observed associations are owing to confounding, that is, resulting from a risk factor that is correlated with both exposure and morbidity, but is not adequately controlled for in the study design and analysis (Pope et al., 1995) . Important potential confounders in cross-sectional studies include age, gender, smoking, atopic predisposition, and keeping pets indoors, which were adjusted for in the analyses. The study subjects were all teachers, hence the baseline differences in socioeconomical factors could be considered small. However, marital status and work status of spouses were among those factors that were reported important determinants of exposure in an earlier study (Toivola et al., submitted) . These types of variables may indeed be considered as possible confounders, but they may also be considered as something that can directly affect exposure levels (e.g., single persons who live alone may be exposed to smaller concentrations of bacteria in their home environment), and are therefore difficult to control by statistical methods used. Personal exposure measurements conducted in this study partly control confouding related to these types of factors. For example, it is not likely that marital status itself would be the true cause of health symptoms, but its effect would be rather modifying the lifestyle (e.g., type of residency, cooking, and cleaning activities), and thus the exposures of the studied individuals.
In this study, both personal exposure measures and concentrations of pollutants at home were more frequently associated with symptoms than those at work. Wallace (1996) reviewed studies of particle concentrations and sources in buildings. An important observation supporting findings of the present study was higher personal exposures to particles as compared to concurrent indoor or outdoor concentrations. Thus, even though it is important to evaluate the effect of indoor sources on exposure to airborne particles, it may be even more crucial to assess the relationship between personal exposure and health.
Association between respiratory symptoms and particulate pollution has been studied using daily diaries in recording respiratory symptoms. The associations with upper respiratory symptoms have often been small and statistically insignificant. However, the associations with lower respiratory disease have been larger and usually significant (e.g., Brunekreef et al., 1995; Pope et al., 1995) . The sample size of 81 teachers did not allow studying low prevalence health effects, such as asthma. However, included in the analyses were both upper and lower respiratory symptoms and general symptoms, which were reported by more than 12% (n410) of the teachers over any recall period. The measurements in this study were collected in wintertime using specific type of filter samplers for inhalable particles, which are not used in many earlier studies. Also, the concentrations measured in this study were generally low. Therefore, the results gathered from this study may be difficult to compare with earlier studies on air pollution and health.
In the current study, both positive and negative associations were found, which makes the interpretation of the results challenging. It is possible that particle mass, absorption coefficient of the filter, and total concentrations of fungi and bacteria, are not specific enough to discern the exposures causing adverse health effects. More studies are also needed in order to clarify the possible association between health symptoms and personal exposure to particles and/or microbial aerosol, and why this association may differ from that established using microenvironmental concentrations of pollutants.
